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masterpiece.
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106 Solid Rock Circle
Park River, ND 58270

March 19-21, 2021

All the things you need to know
How to Register: go to
www.parkriverbiblecamp.org and click on the
"REGISTER" tab in the upper right hand corner.
You can then choose the retreat and register.
Please call 701-284-6795 with any questions.
What to bring: bedding, toiletries, fan (if you need
it for sleeping), comfy clothes, all your crafting
supplies that you will need, snacks, a small lamp
for your table (optional).
There will be a store by Kris Sobolik with
Stampin’ Up from Hoople. She will be at the
retreat to provide classes as well as things you
might want to buy. Call to sign up for classes.
Masks must be worn inside the buildings at all
time (except when in own seat at crafting station
or in assigned cabins).
Kris Sobolik-Stampin’ Up: 701.331.0242
Emily Espersen-H'art'fully Homemade:
218.289.1979
Chandra Selzler-Loopy Spool: 218.280.2062

Classes
Sew a Phone Stand

Sew a Seatbelt Cover
Make your own

Sew your own fabric

custom seat belt

phone stand.

cover.

*9" x 12" piece of fabric

*2-6.6" x 8" piece

*Rice or weighted poly

of fabric

beads

*6.25" x 7.5"

*Poly Fill

fusible fleece

Taught by Emily Espersen with

*8" Sew-in

H'art'fully Homemade

velcro
Taught by Emily
Espersen with
H'art'fully

**You can sign up for a massage on Friday or
Saturday.

Pattern and Stitches Cards

Homenade

Crochet a Scrunchie
Learn to crochet a

Create 5 cards
and a box to
hold them in.
$10 for the
class.
Taught by Kris
Sobilik

scrunchie. Makes a great
gift. Supplies will be
provided.
Taught by Rebecca Kjelland

Quilt As You Go
Taught by
Variety of Scraps 5"-9", square or
Chandra
larger if fussy cutting (if using
Selzler with
cuts of fabric 1/4 yard for
Loopy Spool

Supplies:

solid/outlining print and 1/6
yard centerpiece print (1/4+ yard
if fussy cutting)

Scraps of batting,7"-5"+
square pieces
Template-some will be
available to purchase.

